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2008 American western based on the 2005 novel Appaloosa. The film was released in wide release on July 17, 2008. The film
begins in 1863. Farmer Bill Anderson (Thomas Cretu) agrees to make a payment for the Apalooza with an old debtor and

squeezes the last juices out of him to pay off the debt. However, Bill still owes money to Count Randall (Hubert Stein), who is
holding his wife hostage. The count promises to pay a large sum for the release of Lucienne. Chris Wedge (Jennifer Walters)
goes to London for money, although he is afraid to return home alone. Along the way, he stops by the farm where he grew up.
Meanwhile, Sam (Armie Hammer) puts John Beadle (Ray Liotta) into a stump in Stone Creek (Halls), who doesn't show up at

the house. The house runs out of gas, and Sam goes to fetch it in his pickup truck. When Beadle returns with the fuel, Sam
learns that the earl gave him money to keep him out of the sight of Randy Bandal. Sam and his friends come to a cache on the
road, but Beadle manages to escape. At this time, Sam is attacked by Roy Rogers (Denzel Washington), who blackmailed him,

but Sam stops him with a gun and a few words. When everyone returns home, Roy Rogers is again arrested by the Count. Under
interrogation, the Earl admits that he forced the Beadles to drink whiskey, but Jack (Chris Evans) lies that he himself got

everyone drunk to get rid of the Beadles' presence. The Earl offers Roy Rogers a large sum for their release. Ronald Renfrew
(Dan McDougal) is currently finishing up repairs on the Apa at an abandoned farm in Suffolk. Roy Rogerson returns from

prison, and after a little investigation, he is sent back to prison. Returning, Roy is still ready to help John Bidlam, and even for
the sake of Sam, he is ready to go back to prison, but Sam stops him. Realizing that Sam loves his wife, Roy changed his mind

about taking revenge on John for the death of his sister. Roy marries Joanna and leaves. Sam is alone in the house. After
Beadle's return, his relatives summon Sir Geoffrey Sutton (Roger Allam), who is married
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